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WoO Calendar 2011
Guild meets at 1 0:00am the second
Saturday of the month at the Orlando
College Park Lions Club. Please note that
all programs are subject to change, and
your ideas and suggestions are welcome.

July 9 th - Auction
Au'™st 13th - Kumihimo Workshop
presented by Carol Franklin
September 10th -Tan fe lting wool into
~orkshop
c/
(

October 8 th - ~
p r e s e n t e d b ~)

'-' . November 12th -Marketing program
December 10 th - Holiday Potluck Party

"IF"
If you can wind a warp
And never miss the cross,
If you can thread the hedd]es one by one
And never suffer Joss,
If you can reed the threads
And never miss a dent,
And smilingly repeat your pattern
And never once resent
An interruption or a muttered curse
From workers by your side,
If you can start to weave
And find the threads you thought were
tied are loose
If you can cheerfully retrace
Your steps and do it all again,
Then call yourself a weaver, friend;
..__. Your patience has no end.

Author unknown.
~submitted by Joy Bergman

www.weaversoforlando.com

A Word from Our President
It was a happy day last month when the control box to my
computer-assisted loom got a new motherboard, it meant I
could weave all day, any day regardless of the temperature.
For the past three years, the loom only let me weave in short
spurts before overheating. So there I was, thoroughly
enjoying the morning, weaving my heart out, and waxing
euphoric on how good life feels when everything is going
your way.
My loom room is an old porch that's been enclosed. It has
glass on 3 sides and because I live on a "hilJ" - my old
Vermont friends insist it's only a slight incline - it sits a full
story above the driveway making me feel as though I'm
sitting in a tree house. From my perch I can see the cardinals
darting in and out of the azaleas, watch the butterflies as they
hover over the bedraggled garden at my front door and
monitor neighbors as they head to the Winn-Dixie. With
Bach playing in the background, it was, aJI in all, a perfect
morning. Then I saw it Horrors, a threading error! It was so
obvious I don't know how I could have woven 10 yards
without seeing it before - it blinked at me like a huge blemish
in the middle of my face. Talk about being humbled.
Weaving is a challenge, even when it seems to be simple.
My two lessons are: 1), no more waxing euphoric while I'm
weaving, pay attention 2) use a contrasting color when
checking for threading errors and hope it wilJ show if there
are problems at the start
Happy weaving, spinning, knitting, etc.
Cynthia
Wild Rose's Weaving by Ginger Churchill
Reading for the little ones
"Rose's grandmother wants to teach Rose how to weave, but Rose
is enjoying the beautiful day outside far too much to come in and
learn. It is not until Grandma shows Rose how she has woven the
elements of nature into her rug, that Rose wants to create a rug of
her own. But now Grandma has spied a rainbow. Hand in hand, she
and Rose head outside, and the next day, that rainbow reappears in
Rosie's own rug."
"Just as the grandmother teaches Rose to weave the beauty of
nature into her rugs, so the author weaves into this story the
themes of creativity, the interplay of art and life, and the important
gifts that are handed down through generations of women."

Coming Soon! Amazon.com pre-order price $10.85
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS &NOTES

--

Mt Dora Art Stroll
Come and visit with Gloria Corbet, Jane Mclean, Joy Bergman and Beverly :-.
Tave! during the Mt Dora Art Stroll, in downtown Mt Dora Friday, July 8,
2011 6 to 8 p.m

Please add to your directory.

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS

We w ill have spinning, kumihimo, Navajo weaving and the little loom to
share.

Gail Koontz
836 Mallard Rd
Cocoa, FL 32926
(321) 636-3965
gailkoontz@dl.rr.com

Stroll Mount Dora and buy art from artists with work displayed all
around town. Enjoy art, music, food and drink at select locations.

Gail is also a member of
Space Coast Guild and is an
active weaver. She is also in
Diane Click's study group.

REMINDER .... Please remember to

EMAIL CHANGES:

WEAVING GEM............When

Diane Click
dcc)jck10@gmail.com
Jud & Kathy Martin
judmartin@cfl.rr.com
FYI:
Edited from Weaver's Corp
I have been weaving
regularly and showing my
weaving at outdoor art shows
in New York and Florida. I
have five looms in my
northern studio. (Pictures of
my weaving studio can be
seen on my website at
LindaBanks Hansee.com).

President
VP (Programs 2010)
2nd VP (Programs 2011)
Secretary
Treasurer

wear your name badge! Don't be
caught having to pay the$ .50 fine.

using
one color, use 2 cones from different
dye lots at the same time. This
alternates the color a bit and will give
it a pleasi ng effect and some depth.
From: "Open Spaces/Empty Places"
workshop, 1998, D. Sullivan, Instructor
~submitted by Joy Bergman
D eepest Condolences to
Julie Zimmerman and her
family on the recent loss of
her Dad.

Cynthia Starr
Jamie LaMoreaux
Pat Iverson
Nancy Reed
Barbara Warren

chstrr@gmail.com
lamoreaj221@yahoo.com
pliver@hotmail.com
kn ittynancy@yahoo.com
fishtalesinn@aol.com

The Weaver
My life is but a weaving
between my Lord and me.
I cann ot choose the colors:
He worketh steadily.
Oftimes He weaveth sorrow,
And I in foolish pride
Forget He sees the upper,
And I the underside.
Not 'til the loom is s ilent
And the shuttles cease to fly,
Shall God unroll the canvas
And explain the reason why.
The dark threads are as needful
In the weaver's skillful hand,
As the threads of gold and silver
In the pattern He has planned.
~ Submitted by Jane McLean

Don't forget your bags
to bring all your
goodies home from the
July Auction!
(386) 734-7618
(407) 381-1721
(386) 615-8140
(407) 886-3770
(321) 631-6176

Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Membership
Joy Bergman
Historian
Jan Beck
Newsletter
Jennifer Williams
Hospitality
Cyndy Landers
Publicity
Mary Ann Gilbert
Librarian
Cyndy Landers
Samples & Exchanges
Berna Lowenstein
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Web Mistress
Martina Kosloff
Holiday Sale
Audrey Smith
2
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President...Diane Click
www.WeaversofOrfando.com
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Weaver's Corp
Next issues question is inspired by the words of the WoO PresidentDescribe your weaving space or your ideal weaving space.

Answers to: What is your most/least favorite part of the weaving process? Why?
Michelle Dobbins: It's pretty hard to say what my favorite part of the weaving process is, I really enjoy each step.
There's no problem knowing what my least favorite part is though. GETTING INTERRUPTED!!!!!!!!!!
Betty Schmidt: Any tangling in the warp.
Anne McKenzie: I like the process of figuring out the yardage especially with fibre from my stash, warping the loom
then weaving the first bit to see if I got the pattern correct then it is a breeze. I really enjoy producing something
from scratch. I also enjoy dying with natural dyes (picking my own flowers, roots, leaves when the season is right)
Sandy Lazarus: Believe it or not, it used to be the weaving itself was my favorite thing. Now, after a few years of
weaving, I find that figuring out new patterns and sampling to try out different threads offer more of a challenge. I
like the challenge but I still find the weaving very relaxing. So I have to say my favorite part of weaving is all of it
Gail Koontz: WoO member since May 2011, weaver for 1 year: My favorite part of the weaving process is watching
the pattern appear, as if by magic, when the warp is set up and I'm finally ready to begin weaving. My least favorite
part is fixing skips discovered after the fabric is off the loom. Unlike repairing other errors, I learn nothing from that
except that I should be more observant while I'm weaving, which I already knew.
AA Ferderber: My least favorite part of weaving is having to make do with yarns on hand. Wouldn't we all love to be
able to weave with an unlimited budget? I seriously have no part of weaving that I don't like. I love the whole
process!
lulie Zimmerman, WoO member since 'OB, Weaver for 2 years: Ok ... my least favorite part ... trying to figure out
what colors to use in my project©
Kay Callaghan: Most favorite: seeing the play of colors and design. Least favorite part of weaving: threading through
the heddles.
lamie LaMoreaux. WoO member for 3 years, weaver for 3 to 4 years: My least favorite part of weaving is dressing the
loom. I like measuring the warp and weaving, but actually putting the threads on the loom is a misery. If I could find
someone who would do it for me, it'd be worth almost anything! I've been weaving on and off for 3 years perhaps 4.
and I have been a member of WoO for about 3 years. I came to a meeting to see what was going on and left a
member, Joy nabbed me!
Linda Hansee, Member of WoO for 6 years, Weaver since 1979: I enjoy all parts of the weaving process. I find its
repetitiveness to be relaxing and meditative. The part I like the most is throwing the shuttle and beating the warp at
the beginning of the warp and seeing the weave pattern develop after all the time put into threading the heddles.
Alaa Mencke: My least favorite part of the weaving process is winding the warp. I hate the time it takes! My favorite
part is sitting at my loom, watching the threads intertwine to create the pattern. It's fascinates me.
Nancy Reed: Thinking about this month's question(s), I realized that currently my favorite and least favorite part is
the same thing: finding out what my fabric looks and feels like after wet finishing. I have been exploring different
patterns and setts from Jane Patrick's Rigid Heddie book "the weaver's idea book", in order to be more comfortable
with warping and weaving different patterns. My official purpose is "to learn" and therefore I'm excited to see the
result; however, I s till have a nagging feeling that everything should be "good" and worry I won't like the fabric. It
took me a while to become a "good" knitter and quilter, so it will take a while to be a "good" weaver. I have found
that checking out what others are doing in the Ravelry Rigid Heddie group's discussion of the book helps me keep
focusing on learning, after seeing what they're weaving and reading their comments.
lane McLean: As I am threading a loom now, these answers are fresh. The part I dislike the most is trying to get the
tension even all across the loom as I tie onto the front beam and the part I like the best is looking at the warp across
the loom and imagining how they are going to look as I weave them. I have been weaving over 35 years and had
never thought about this-just accepted it as part of the process. This will not stop me.
[ov Bergman. WoO member and weaver since 1991: When I started weaving I dreaded threading the loom as I
wanted to weave! Betty TerLouw, our Guild mentor, taught me that threading and sleying were the best parts. It
was satisfying to start weaving and see that you haven't made any threading errors. After all these years I enjoy
threading, sleying, and weaving. It is fun and rewarding to watch the pattern take shape before your eyes. Long
warps, though, can be boring unless you choose a draft that has several treadling options.

In Attendance: President: Cynthia Starr, VP: Jamie
LaMoreaux, Secretary: Nancy Reed, Treasurer:
Barbara Warren, Demonstrations: Bev Tave!,
Historian: Jan Beck, Membership: Joy Bergman,
Newsletter: Jennifer Williams, Publicity: Mary Ann
Gilbert, Samples & Exchanges: Berna Lowenstein,
Web Mistress: Martina Kosloff • The May meeting
was held on April 30 to include a presentation by
Jason Collingwood as part of his workshop.
• President Cynthia Starr opened the meeting at 10
a.m. Committee reports were very brief to allow
maximum time for the presentation. The guest was
introduced, the March minutes were accepted as
written, and the treasurer's report was accepted. • The
October meeting will be on the first Saturday so it
doesn't conflict with Yorn Kippur.
• Berna
Lowenstein (Samples and Exchanges) will provide
the June program on painted IKAT. Members wishing
to stay for the mini-workshop should pay the $7
materials fee and prep two warps. Details will be
provided in a guild email. Berna stated that this is
NOT a messy activity. Berna also reported that the
Tree Bark scarves were very popular with the author
of the book, and that he has commissioned Ann
Nunnally, Marilyn Frew, and Berna herself to make
an additional scarf as gifts for members of his family.
It is also possible that the project may receive some
publicity from Martha Stewart as she is interested in
his book Webmistress Martina Kosloff has added a
picture gallery for the Bark scarves on the website.
• Anyone needing directions for a demonstration
should contact Bev Tave! for directions. • Joy
Bergman announced we have another new member,
and that questions about guild LOGO items should be
directed to her. • Jennifer Williams announced that
June 20th is the next newsletter submission date.
• Marilyn Frew is still consolidating ideas for the 75 th
anniversary project and will schedule a meeting with
the committee soon. • The Textile Museum will not
meet until June, and will let us know whether they
will keep the crazy quilt top for their collection then.
• Show and Tell included several lovely finished
items, several based on workshops at the recent
Florida Tropical Weavers Conference, and a rave
review of Eva's recent exhibit of her varied work at
the UCF library. Martina will post photos on the
website once permission is obtained from the
photographer • Jason Collingwood's enjoyable
program began with an entertaining description of
how he finally came to enjoy designing and weaving
rugs, an explanation of the clever methods developed
by his father for the shaft switching technique and
effective tensioning of the rug warps, and ending with
a gallery of his own rugs as well as several done using
the shaft switching technique by other weavers.
~Respectfully submitted, Nancy Reed, Secretary

meeting, board/committee chairs ll..
attendance: Cynthia Starr, Jamie LaMoreaux, Pat Iverson,
Nancy Reed, Barbara Warren, Bev Tave!, Julie Zimmerman,
Diane Click, Joy Bergman, Jennifer Williams, Berna
Lowenstein, Audrey Smith, Martina Kosloff.
• President
Cynthia Starr opened the meeting by welcoming those in
attendance. • Reports: The minutes were accepted as printed in
the Fibergramme. Barbara Warren presented the Treasurer's
Report. • Jamie LaMoreaux, VP Programs, reported that the
July program will be the guild auction of donated items, and all
proceeds go to the guild treasury. Cash and checks accepted, and
members should bring bags for items they purchase. The August
program will be on Kumihimo, presented by Carol Franklin who
will also do a 2 day workshop on August 13 and 14. The October
program will be on cotton spinning, presented by Joan Ruane
who will do a 2 day program on October I and 2. • Pat Iverson,
VP Programs for 2012, would like suggestions for future
programs. • Bev Tave! reported that there are no new
demonstration requests and she has plenty of volunteers for
upcoming demonstrations. • Audrey Smith announced that she
will provide a "kick off" announcement for the Holiday Sale at
the August meeting. The same will be Friday and Saturday,
December 2 and 3. • Membership chair Joy Bergman is filling
in as Librarian while Cyndey Landers is out of town. Joy
introduced guests and new members. •Jennifer Williams
reminded members that she needs submissions for the newsletter
by June 20 and would like responses to the question "what part
of weaving don't you like and why?" • Publicity: John Gilbert
reported for Mary Ann that the Orlando Sentinel ran a W oO
announcement recently. • FTWG: Audrey Smith (and others)
reported that the 2012 FTWG annual conference will include a
variety of classes taught by local teachers. A class might be only
an hour, or an entire day. Attendees will pay teachers directly.
More information will be available later, but there are already a
wide variety of proposed classes, many taught by WoO members
who are also FTWG members (for example, Berna Lowenstein
has offered to teach 4 very different classes). Barbara Warren
has FTWG membership forms, or interested people can sign up
on the website. Martina Kosloff, WoO web mistress, has
updated the FTWG website, including pictures from this year's
conference. Anyone interested in FTWG's fall retreat to be held
in September at Cocoa Beach should check the FTWG website
for more information. • Marilyn Frew announced that the 75th
Anniversary committee will meet after the July meeting. • Old
Business: The crazy quilt top has been delivered and
unanimously accepted by the Ruth Funk Center for Textile Arts
at FIT. •New Business: President Cynthia Starr announced that
members should be thinking of additional fund raising activities.
Joy Bergman noted that Jason Collingwood did not charge an
additional fee for the program. • Show and Tell: Several
members showed items they had made at the FTWG conference,
including Triangle Loom shawls. Joy Bergman explained how
she had assembled her samples from the Tom Knisely workshop
into a "patchwork" style rug. • Berna Lowenstein presented the
program on Fake [kat.
~Respectfully submitted, Nancy Reed, Secretary

WoO December 2010 Holiday Sale Report
/
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By Audrey Smith
This was our second year at the Chamber of Commerce Baggage Room and I must say I thought the sale
was very successful. Once again, the Chamber of Commerce came through for us, with pre-publicity in
their November newsletter. They also allowed a connection for our credit card machine and, in general,
were extremely generous with any request we made of them.
We had plenty of publicity of our own and that paid off, too. The committee performed like a well-oiled
machine, making for a smoothly operated sale. What a crew!
The sale was held two days (the first weekend in December) Friday and Saturday from 10 AM to 9 PM
and, for the most part, shoppers were in the shop the entire time. Our total sales amounted to $3,984.48
(after taxes), with much of that going to the Participants. The total amount in our treasury after paying
all expenses is $1498.78 of which we will give Weavers of Orlando $500.00. (note: since written back

in January that $500 will have to be reduced to $300 because of moving the bank account where
we must keep $1,000 in the account.) We are trying to reduce our expenses (such as using electronic
sale tags instead of having to buy very expensive ones) which should result in a check for the guild every
year. The main expense we have each year is the $400.00 rental fee for use of the Baggage Room. That we
cannot avoid. There are other expenses (such as tissue paper, bags of different sizes, credit card expenses,
a cruise for committee members, display items, etc.) for which we must save a cushion. Well, the cruise is
not really a necessity but I keep telling the committee members we are going one day so it keeps them on
board.

j

So, what do we need for future Holiday Sales? We need YOU!!! We need WoO members to participate in
the sale. Oh, and by the way, I must give thanks to all the WoO members who volunteered their time to do
demonstrations without being a participant in the show. It was great having all of you there.
Now, if you do decide to participate in this year's show, what would you make? We w ere told by shoppers
some items they were looking for. These include woven table runners, woven placemats sold in pairs and
groups of six, knitted doggie sweaters (something we have never had before) and knitted socks. More
tree ornaments were requested such as items tatted and beaded. Use your imagination and think of
things you have seen in unique shops. Sometimes I see something made out of wood and think "I can do
that in clay." If you are concerned about your things not selling, make items that can be used for giftgiving. There are a few participant artists who make things for the sale with just that thought If their
items don't sell, they have ready-made gifts for the holidays. Keep that thought handy and get busy
creating. We would love to have you join in the fun.
The 2010-2011 Holiday Sale Committee consists of Betty Ann Wyman, Alice-Ann Ferderber, Sandy Carr,
Jan Beasley, June Atkinson, Judy Smathers and Audrey Smith. What a team! They have my heart-felt
thanks.

If you have questions or suggestions for the 2011 Sale (which will be held on Friday, December 2 nd &
Saturday, December 3 rd), please contact any member of the committee.
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